REQUEST FOR QUOTES (RFQ) NO. PAPA 2021-026

VIDEO PRODUCTION SERVICES FOR PAPAHĀNAUMOKUĀKEA

ADDENDUM 1

1. How will travel be arranged to and from PMNM?

OHA can coordinate with partner agencies to help provide access opportunities to PMNM.

2. Would the video production individual or team need past experience visiting the Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument?

It would be best if at least one team member had experience visiting PMNM.

3. Does the contract term include time for thorough research and development?

Yes.

4. How many interviews will be conducted? What islands or locations are the interview subjects located?

There is no minimum or maximum amount of interviews required, however there are interview subjects available on all islands.
5. What is the target budget for this project?
We will not be divulging this information at this time.

6. How will cast/crew accommodations at PMNM be handled?
OHA can coordinate with partner agencies to help provide access opportunities to PMNM.

7. Will an approved water safety crew be required for filming at PMNM?
No.

8. Can companies from outside US apply for this?
Yes, however, it would be best if the at least one team member had past experience visiting PMNM.

9. Whether we need to come over there for meetings?
No, virtual meetings can suffice.

10. Can we perform the tasks (related to RFP) outside USA?
Tasks unrelated to filming can be performed outside the US.

11. Can we submit the proposals via email?
No. Please submit all quotes through HIePRO.